To

1. All Sections in Main Office Chandigarh.
2. All Sub offices under PCDA (WC) Chandigarh.

Sub. Transfer DAD Estt. Volunteers for Northern Region: Sr.Adrs/Auditors/Clerks/MTSs.

HQrs Office, Delhi Cantt vide their letter No. 0600/AN/Estt.-Other/Tenure/2021/Vol.II/ Volunteers dated 08.03.2021 has called for the volunteers for Northern Region Viz. Bhadarwah, Kargil, Leh, Poonch, Rajouri & Srinagar, amongst Sr.Adrs/Auditors/Clerks/MTSs. (detail available at CGDA website.)

2. The names of volunteers, who fulfill the criteria, may please be furnished as per Annexure-I enclosed with this circular to AN-II Section of this office on or before 15.03.2021 positively for onward submission to the HQrs Office, in MS office Excel through E-mail pcdawcan2.dad@hub.nic.in.

3. Nil report is also required.
4. Hard copy of circular may not be awaited please.

Copy to:-
1. All groups of Admin Section (Local)
2. IT&S-Section (Local): For uploading on PCDA(WC) Website please.